ALONSA SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

FEBRUARY 2022

January has been different in our school this year with students in Grades Kindergarten –
Grade 12 participating in Remote Learning for the first week. Teachers and students were
prepared for this round of Remote Learning and teachers commented on how students
were more engaged. Thank you to all families for your support during this time.
The first week of February has exams happening for students in Grades 9-12. Exam
schedules have been sent home and students should be preparing. There will be no school
for students on Friday February 4th and when students return on Monday February 7th, it will
be the start of the second semester for Grades 9-12. Report cards will be sent home
February 8th for grades 9-12.
Turtle River School Division is happy to announce that the Electrical Program will be starting
at Ste. Rose School for the second semester. Students in Grades 7-10 have been given the
opportunity to tour the new room. Students who are interested can enroll in the program.
Students in all grades are reminded to dress warmly as students are outside for recess and
lunch breaks. This winter has given us a lot of snow and wind and we still have a couple of
months of it left.
The school will be sending home letters to classrooms that have 30% or more of their
students absent for COVID like symptoms. A reminder to Parents to screen students daily
and call the school if students are sick.
There is no school for students on Friday February 4th, Monday February 21st and Monday
February 28th.
We look forward to a great month!
Nathan Dmytriw

Alonsa School Principal
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IMPORTANT DATES

Mrs. Zalluski and the Kindergarten/Grade
One Class
January has been a short and cold month! We
continue to work on learning letter and letter
sounds in kindergarten each week. We complete
activities during the week that give us a chance to
recognize the letter and determine if objects begin
with the letter sound. In math, we are learning the
concepts of more and less or greater than.
In grade 1, we have started spelling tests where we
use the letter sounds to help us spell simple words
or short words following a consonant - vowel consonant patterns. We have also started reading
activities using pre-primer Dolch sight words. Each
week, we learn a set of unfamiliar words and they
are used throughout the activities that we complete.
In math, grade 1’s have started the unit in addition
and we will be learning many ways to add, counting
objects, using charts and counting up strategies.

Feb 4 – Admin Day
(No Classes)
Feb 7 – Semester 2
begins
Feb 14 – 18 ‘I Love to
Read Week’
Feb 18 – 100th Day of
School
Feb 21 – Louis Riel
Day (School Closed)
Feb 28 – Professional
Development
(No
classes)

We are looking forward to the month of February
where it is a short but busy month. We will be
discussing Groundhog’s Day, celebrating Valentine’s
Day with a small class party and we will also be celebrating 100 Days of School. I
will be sending a note home with more information very soon. The elementary
classrooms will also be taking part in different activities for I Love to Read Week.
We will be sending home a letter to inform you of the activities for each day and
what the I love to Read Spirit Week dress up days will be for the week of
February 14-18.

Students in the Grade 1 & 2 classroom have been working on their weekly
spelling words. They are now working on a ring of words – focusing on sight
words. We now have our own math buckets full of fun manipulatives for
students to use during math class and will continue to work in our Jump math
booklets.
This Fun Friday we were able to build a snowman out of playdough and we look
forward to the I Love to Read Month!

In the spirit of I Love to Read Month Ms. Caumartin’s favorite book is ‘The Judge’s
List’ by John Grisham. He is the author of more than 30 novels, one a work of
non-fiction, a collection of stories and seven novels for young readers.

Mr. Nogaj’s Grade 5 & 6

As we entered the New Year, students came back to school well rested after
Christmas Break and prepared for new challenges in 2022. During the second
week of January, students worked remotely and mainly focused on reviewing
previous material. Once they came back to school, they started to learn new
concepts.
In ELA, we finished the novel “Allies’ written by Allan Gratz. Students wrote their
book reports and they were handed in. We began a new novel ‘Sara and the
Search for Normal’ written by Wesley King that describes a girl facing mental
challenges. It is a book that shows students that people can struggle not only
physically but also mentally.
In Social Studies, students finished Chapter 4 in their textbook – ‘Aboriginal
People in the New Country of Canada’ and are getting ready for their test. Also,
they started to prepare their next project about the Province of Ontario.
In Math, students in grade 5 worked on one – step equations while grade 6
students are investigating geometry; to be more specific, angles and their
measurements.
In the spirit of ‘I Love to Read Month, my favorite book of all time is a book from
Poland called ‘The Doll’ written by Boleslaw Prus. It has been regarded by some
as the greatest Polish novel.

Welcome to February! Is it just me or does January always seem to be the longest
month? Maybe it’s because it’s after the holiday season and it just takes a while
to get back into our routine. But I hope we’re all buzzing along in 2022, ready to
tackle a new year and a new semester!
In the Library we will be reading books touching on the topics of Groundhog Day,
Valentine’s Day, Louis Riel Day and 100th Day of School. The picture book ‘The
Couch Potato’ by Jory John and Pete Oswald was very popular with the students,
after the reading we brainstormed ways to get off the couch!
The 4/5 class is very into ‘Code of Honor’ by Alan Gratz where a teen boy has it all
and is waiting to enlist in the army like his older brother but what will stand in
his way?
In celebration of Valentine’s Day and I Love to Read Week, students will make a
“Blind Date with a Book”. I will select a variety of books for children, teens, and
adults and wrap them in red wrapping paper will a little information about the
book on the outside. The ‘identity’ of your blind date will be hidden until you
check it out! There will also sweet treats handed out that week!
Growing up, my favorite books was the series ‘Little House on the Prairie’ written
by Laura Ingalls Wilder.
Have a safe a wonderful February!
Mrs. Trotter, Librarian

Class Code RC526946
https://classroomessentials.scholastic.ca/on/demandware.static/-/Sites-cec-caLibrary/default/dwf6c7882c/digiflyers/20212022/01/FLY_News_English_DigiFlyer/index.html
Above is the link to the Reading Club Flyer; Prices are valid until February 28,2022.
Paper flyers have been sent home with students. There are some great new
selections and free shipping on orders over $40 when you use the class code.

Monday February 14th
Wear Valentine’s Colors

Tuesday February 15th
Wear Rainbow Colors
Kindergarten & Grade 1 – Red
Grade 1 & 2 – Orange
Grade 3 – Yellow
Grade 4 & 5 Green
Grade 5 & 6 – Blue

Wednesday February 16th
Character Day
(Dress up as your favourite character)

Thursday February 17th
Wordy Shirt Day

Friday February 18th
Read in The Dark
Cozy Day (Bring a stuffy, blanket and a flashlight).

In math class the grade 3 class has been learning about regrouping with addition,
using 2 digit numbers and 3 digit numbers. We have also been learning about
regrouping with subtraction, while using 2 digit numbers. The grade 3 students
enjoyed learning about these topics, but at times it was hard. Once we
understood what we were doing it made us grade 3 students feel happy and we
feel like we accomplished something great.
In ELA class we finished reading the novel Holes and as a treat after we finished
reading the novel we got to watch the movie. Now that we finished Holes the
grade 3 class has started a new novel called Charlotte’s Web by E.B. White. The
grade 3 class has been working on spelling words. We learn how to spell 15
different words each week. On fun Friday’s we do a spelling test. The grade 3
student have been doing great at each test and trying their best. Each day we
write 5 – 7 sometimes more sentences in our journal book.
In the afternoon we go to gym class with Mr. Schwarz. During gym class we
learned a few different sports and games. We learned how to play badminton,
soccer, dodgeball, basketball and capture the flag. Before we start gym class we
do a warm which is 3 laps around the gym. Every Wednesday we do workout
Wednesday sometime during workout Wednesday we do yoga. The grade 3 class
really enjoys having gym class with Mr. Schwarz.
Before we went on Christmas holidays we finished up the science unit. In science
we learned all about plants. Now we moved back on to social studies, and we
are learning about the world. So far, we learned about the seven continents and
the five different oceans. We also learned about the importance of borders. The
grade 3 class said goodbye to three friends after the Christmas holiday. Losing
our friends made us all very sad, but we wish them all the best in their new
adventure.
- The Grade 3 Students - Ms. Ferland

News from the 4/ 5 Crew:

The new year is already full of new surprises! We started the month in
remote learning and everyone did a great job in completing their
homework packages. Our first week back was very cold and full of
snow days, but we are excited to be back in our classroom with all of
our friends!
In Math, the Grade 4s have been working on multiplying 2- digit by 1digit numbers. The Grade 5s are multiplying 2-digit by 2-digit numbers.
In Social Studies we have been learning about WWI. We have looked
at maps at that time, allies, how the war started, and how the war was
fought.
Also, we are writing some special writing pieces. We are writing about
what home means to us. With every entry that we submit, $10 is
donated to Habitat for Humanity in Dauphin. We look forward to
helping out our community.
In French we are doing a unit on food and are currently learning to
pronounce types of fruit and vegetables.
We are looking forward to February!

Hello everyone!
I hope all students had a great break
and a fun week of remote learning!!
What has been going on in all of my
classes?
This past month for Physical Education
we have started a badminton unit with
the grade 3-8 classes. While the
kindergarten- grade 2 classes have been working on some rolling, throwing and catching
practice. With all of the classes we are still having our weekly ‘Workout Wednesday’ class.
In Lifeworks we are wrapping up the course with a final project they have been working on.
With the grade 5&6 science class we are still working on electricity and hope to finish this
unit in early February – mid February.
The grade 5&6 art class has started to do some grid drawing of their own Roblox character.
Finally, with French we did a collaboration of our Social Studies monthly poster of different
provinces, and they took the task of Quebec.
In the world of sports; basketball practice has been going hard, but we are going to slowly
wind down as Divisionals are on February 9th. With February coming right around the corner,
junior practices and games will begin shortly. Curling has taken off as well, with practices
going for the seniors and junior practice will start next week. Divisional senior curling date is
February 8th.
As I love to Read Week is coming up in February, one of my favorite books that I have
started to read is “The Mamba Mentality: How I Play”. This book is Kobe’s personal
perspective of his life and career on the basketball court.
I hope everyone has an amazing next month.
Mr. Schwarz

Mrs. G’s Room 8

Semester 1 September/2021 – January/2022 has
come to an end with final exams being written
for ELA 10F/20F and ELA 40S. I have to commend
all the students in my courses for persevering
through difficult challenges that Covid still
provides.

BOOK
RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM ‘READING IS
THINKING 10S CLASS:

February 7 th, 2022 ushers in a new semester
and new courses to challenge high school
students. I will be teaching Family Studies 20S,
History of Canada 30S, Career Exploration:
Life/Work Planning 10S, and ELA 30S. Hopefully
we can meet the challenges once again and be
stronger for it.

The Blue Helmet
William Bell

February is “Love to Read” month and I
challenge all my students to keep up the great
reading habits they have acquired. Remember
that even 10 minutes a day spent reading
improves the capacity to physically, emotionally,
and mentally meet challenges we encounter
daily.

Where the Red Fern
Grows by Wilson Rawls

Happy February! If you have any concerns or
questions contact me at dgrimstead@trsd.ca.

Ghost Boy
Lawrence

by

by
Iain

We All Fall Down by Eric
Walters
The Outsiders by S.E.
Hinton

Rebel Glory by Sigmund
Brouwer
Rebound by Eric Walters
Little Voice by Ruby
Slipperjack
Mrs.
G’s
Favorites:

Personal

Flowers by Algernon by
Daniel Keyes
I Heard The Owl Call My
Name
by
Margaret
Craven

News from Ms. Doran;
Hello everyone! Despite the weather in January, students have kept moving
along with their courses. The Math 10F class, which runs all year, is making good
progress in their work regarding Linear Algebra. We will be focusing on this topic
until about Spring Break, as there are multiple concepts to cover, including
inequalities and graphing!
The Grade 7/8 group has been hard at work as well. We have covered some
interesting facts about optics, and the students are showing a lot of interest in
our studies of Ancient Greece, which I am sure will also carry over into our
studies of Ancient Rome! Art has been reflective of these societies as well, as
they are completing Greek-themed animal mosaics.
Through January, which included a week of remote learning and some bus
cancellations due to weather, the 7/8 students have also been working very hard
on their math. The Grade 8’s completed a chapter focusing on the Pythagorean
Relationship in the month of January, which will be very useful to know once
they start their Grade 9 math course. The Grade 7’s have been working on their
Linear Algebra topics as well!
Over the next week or so, I will also be focusing on collecting data from the
Grade 7’s for their Grade 7 provincial math assessment. Letters will be going
home to parents/guardians providing details about this assessment in early
February as well.
Thank you to the Ste. Rose school and Mr. McQuarrie for the tour of the
electrical construction facility January 27. The 7/8 students enjoyed getting to
participate in a hands-on activity as an introduction to the new program!
If parents/guardians have any questions, please feel free to contact me at the
school!

Room 9 News by Mr. Reimer
Grade 10 Essentials Math 20S
Students have studied Pythagorean Theorem 2, Trigonometry 2 and Translations
2. They are preparing for their final exam, which is on February 1st in the
afternoon.
Grade 10 Applied/Pre-Calculus Math 20S
Students have completed Unit 3: Relations and Functions – Linear Equations and
Graphs. They have also completed Unit 4: Systems of Equations. They are
currently preparing for their final exam, which is on February 1st in the afternoon.

Grade 12 Essentials Math
Students have completed a unit on Statistics and Vehicle Finance. Their exam is
on February 1st in the morning.
Grade 12 Applied Math
Students completed a unit on Techniques in Counting and Design and
Measurement. Their exam is also in the morning of February 1st

Biology 40S
Unit 4: Organizing Biodiversity and Unit 5: Conservation of Biodiversity came to
a close. The Biology exam is on February 2nd in the morning.
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Monday

Tuesday

Day 4

January 31

1

Day 5

-Gr 8-Automotive
(AM-Glenella)
Gr 9 - 12 Exams

6

7

Day 2

Gr 9 - 12 Exams
Day 3

8

Day 1

Day 6

21

15

22

Day 2

Day 6

-Gr 9 Automotive
(AM) - Glenella

Louis Riel Day
School Closed

27

Day 1

Friday

4

Gr 9 - 12 Exams

Admin Day
No Classes

9

10

11

Day 4

Day 5

16

Day 3

Day 6

12

-Gr 9 Automotive
(AM) - Glenella

17

Day 4

18

Day 5

19

25

Day 3

26

-Gr 11/12 Woods
(AM) - McCreary
-Gr 7 Automotive
(AM) - Glenella
-Gr 8 Woods
(PM) - McCreary

23

Day 1

24

Day 2

-Gr 11/12 Auto
(AM) - Glenella
-Gr 11/12 Woods
(PM) - McCreary

28
Professional
Development
No Classes
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Saturday

5

Gr 9 - 12 Exams

-Gr 11/12 Auto
(AM) - Glenella
-Gr 11/12 Woods
(PM) - McCreary

20

3

-Gr 11/12 Woods
(AM) - McCreary
-Gr 7 Automotive
(AM) - Glenella
-Gr 8 Woods
(PM) - McCreary

-Gr 11/12 Auto
(AM) - Glenella
-Gr 11/12 Woods
(PM) - McCreary

14

2

Thursday

Groundhog Day!

Semester 2 Begins

13

Wednesday
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